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Latchmore Brook
planning decision
LAST month's decision bY the
natlonal park planning commit-
tee to reject the Latchmore Brook
planning application, subse-
quently confirmed by the govem-
rnent, marked a sigrrificant step in
the long-running battle over this
development scheme. The For-
estry Conmission had appued for
permission to carry out major
engineedng works to the entte
length of the brook and most ol
its tributades. The engineering, it
was claimed, was designed to
secure ecological be[efits,
although oppoEents said this
claim was insupportable and that
the inevitable damage to the
beauty and peace of the Forest
would be wholly unacceptable.
The arguments on both sides
have been repeated endlessly, but
the processes involved have
received little attention, either in
respect of the planning decision
itseu or as to the $/aY they may
affect the future actions of the
aspiring developer

I have always held strong leser-
vations about the value to the
Forest of the national Park
autholity, especially in its role as
an instrument of local govern-
ment. Too often it has acted
chiefly as a promoior of towism
and recreation for outsiders,
while sometimes riding rough-
shod over the interests of ordi-
nary local people. On this
occasion, however, I must freely
admit that it has done well;
reflecting the deep concems of a
wide section ofthe community bY
seeking to block what I and many
others believe would be a deePIY
damaging exercise. The commit-
tee's decision was the more cred-
itable in that it was made counter
to the planning offlcer's recom-
mendation that it should be
"minded" to grant approval, while
referdng the matter to the rele-
vant minister for flral determina-
tion- It had thus been offered a
politica.lly cheap escape route and
it did not take it. but oPted
instead lor a retusal, aibeit with
the minister sti]l being involved.
The natual beauty of the Forest,
its peace and quiet, historic land-
scape and the we[-being of its
residents are just as desen'ing of
respect as the demands to secure
ecological objectives. This is a
truth which the committee's deci-
sion righUy recognises.
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The lbrestry Commission has a
period of six months in wblch an
appeal would have to be lodged,
Ifit decided to pusue that route,
I imagine that a publ.ic inquiry
would fo[ow, perhaps ln the latter
part of 201? and with a decision
somE time in 2018. At such an
inquiry the nationa.l park would
presumably defend its own deci-
sion as planning authority, mak-
ing common cause with those
who have resisted the develop-
ment so far The whole process
would be extremely complicated
and eontentious. It would be
reminiscent of the SheU oil
inquiry many years ago. Ttren the
Foresiry Commission was forced,
in the middle of the inquiry to
change ftom influential suppofter
of the intending develope! to a
Ieadiug opponent. Let us hope
that wiser council, a]ong the lines
of the Official Verderer,s state-
ment, will prevail.

MacNai.r (who has served almost
as long on the court as I have),
she volunteered the view that the
worst Olfrcial Verderer she had
known was a gentleman (1ong
dead) she went on to name. That
glves nothing away, because to
date they have all been men. I
found no difficulty in agreeing
with her assessment. In fact of
the 16 men'who have held the
office since the Court was estab-
lished in 18?7, Dionis ard I have
worked nith no less than seven
Omcial verderers - to say nothing
of seven of the eighteen DePu-
ty Suweyors.

I a.m not rea[y sure why anyone
should want the job of Official
Verderer. Done properly, it
involves alnost limitless unpald
work, endless tedious commit-
tees, not a Uttle aggravation and
the need to work with a team of
nine individualist colleagues with
strong and often differing ideas
on Forest management. After
retirement you may haYe to wait
a long time for your knighthood
and its ardval is by no means
guaxanteed. The appointment is
said to be made by the Queen,
but it is in fact a gift of govern-
ment and in recent times has
been influenced by an informal
committee including the Deputy
surveyor and the retidng Omclal
Verderer It will be noted that the
verderers themselves have no say
in the matter. Since they must
work with the chaimla4 that has
always seemed to me to be a sig-
nincant defeci in the appoint-
ment system. No doubt the Post
will be advertised shortly, but on
past form probably too late for
there to be a sensible hand
over period.



Since the verderers themselves
are powerless in the matter, I sup-
pose there is no harm in suggest-
ing some of the qualifications
desirable in the chairman. The
days are fortunately long gone
when an essential qualification
for the job was the possession of
a title - a baronetcy at least and
preferably a peerage. The present
holder of the post has, rather
unusuafly, a good knowledEe of
the Forest on the $ound, dedved
largely from his interest in hunt-
ing. Deputy Surveyor Lascelles
famously wrote that "the only fit
way for a gentleman to see the
Forest is ftom the back of a pleas-
ant, well-mannered, horse". Old-
fashioned as this sounds, there is
still much truth in it ifyou really
want to lealn the Forest. Isup-
pose by deflnition an Offlcial Ver-
derer is a gentleman or (these
days) a gentlewomadr. ceogTaph-
ical knowledge is valuable. I have
known several Offlcial Verderers
who would have had difficulty
pointing to the Knightwood Oak
on a map, let alone Stinking Edge
Wood or Hal&enny creen.

Leaving aside geography, the
next quality which has, in the
past, proved invaluable at times,
is an understanding of the law.
By this I dont mean the special
New Forest legislation alone, as
thai is short and fairly easily

learnt, but more genera] property,
tort and administrative law. Ttre
court is a public authority and
must work within the constraints
that implies. I don't think this
limits the candidates to solicitors
and barristers. Someone with a
background in land agency might
be suitable as surveyors are
required to acquire a good basic
legal knowledge as part of their
training. Several eminent DEFRA
appointed verderers have come
from that profession.

Above all other qualities desir-
able in an Omcial Verderer is the
abiliiy to listen and leam, at least
to start with, The chances are
that the new chairman (unless
particularly Islowledgeable about
the lbrest) wi[ find there is some-
one on the court who lotows more
about nearly any subject than he
does - whether it is bloodlines in
ponies, EU subsidies or the rules
governing the Verderers' Inclo-
$ues, The Forest is a compLicated
place and by the time the Nolan
rules force his (or her) resignation
in six or nlne years' time, he may
just about have acquired a good
u nd erst andin g of how
things work.

Heywood Sumner
centdnary publication

cOLLECTORS of Forest books
will know that one of the rarest
and most va.luable works in any
collection is Sumner's Ancient
Earthworks ofthe New Forest. It
was published in 191,7 bY this
famous archaeologist, artist,
desigter and wdter in an edition
timited to 200 hundred copies,
Drinted on handmade Paper and
individually numbered and
signed. It was origina.Uy priced at
f1 (perhaps the equivalent of f80
today), but on the second-hand
malket, I suppose one would be
Iucky to find a coPY for under
[250. It is thus beyond the reach
of many people who need a coPY
for iis contents rather than its
collector's value. Sumner wlote
that it was written in time of
peace and completed in the third
vear of the Great War, In his-words, 

it is "a record oflandmarks
which proclaim the valour, the
reverence, and the forethought of
our ancestors in the great days
done - completed dudng a time
ol greater days doing-" Sumner's
wdtings are a delight. IIis maps in
Ancie;t Earthworks contain
Donies. deer, a horse and cart and
even an early motor car, while the
text is fl[ed v.rith digressions into
tandscape and history but never
detracting from a clear explana-
tion of his subjeci. It is thus a
world away from nearly all mod-
ern axchaeological reports which
are j a.rgon-fll]ed and devoid of life
and humanity

To mark the centenary of the
originat publication, the charity
New Forest History & Archaeol-
ogy Group has issued a Photo-
graphic reproduction of the
originat at the very modest Price
of f 1 2 plus post and Packing. trUll
details are available on the
Gloup's website: www.newfore s -

thistoryandarchaeology. org uk
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